
P ARIB.-No matter how well sup-
plied one may be with sum
mer outing togs, with snappy
motoring and traveling dresses,
with charming lace frocks for

piazza wear and with trig linen and
dimity dresses for morning use, one
or two grand toilettes will be neces-
sary if there is to be any participa-
tion in ceremonious summer funo-
tions.

Women dress very formally for aft-
ernoon bridge and auction parties now-
adays-in fact, some unkind cynic has
remarked that the main reasons for
these feminine card gatherings are not
the promotion of sociability and the
exercise of wits over an absorbing
game, but the grand opportunity af-
forded for displaying smart clothes.
At even an informal bridge-or auc-
tion, for that is now the fashionable
game-hats are retained and many
women retain also the gloves, slipping
the hand portion under the open wrist.
It is in better taste, however, and
vastly cooler, to pull off the gloves
and hold them in the lap or slip them
into the bridge reticule, which is al-
ways carried, and is quite frequent-
ly used to hold my lady's winnings.
The most formal frocks are worn for
bridge, and except when the gather-
ing is a veranda affair among intimate
friends, silk, satin and chiffon gowns
are the rule. A cool little lingerie
frock worn without a hat would be
atro'iously out of place at the average
bridge afternoon at a smart summer
colony.

Luncheons also call for elaborate
costumes, and usually hats are worn
on such occasions. The luncheon is
usually followed by bridge or auction
and a dining room, in whica luncheon
is served at small tables to 20 or more
women, all dressed in their very best,
makes one think of a fashionable res-

taurant at tea hour. June weddings,
taking place at noon or soon thereaft-
er, demand the most ceremonious
gowns, worn with hats and accompan-
led by faultless accessories in the way
of gloves, boots and parasol. This sum-
mer the long embroidered silk gloves
are favored with even more formal
costumes, and indeed some of these
beautiful gloves are quite as exquisite
as kid-and are many times cooler
and more comfortable. One can
stand a lined frock with a snug, high
collar on a torrid day if one's gloves
are of cool silk; but kid gloves with a
ceremonious costume, on a day when
the humidity is high, seem the last
straw in misery and discomfort. The
embroidered silk gloves come now in
charming colorings and the embroider-
ies are so delicate and so artistically
done that there is no harsh contrast
of tones, the embroidered fabric hav-
ing the silken richness of brocade.
Pale biscuit colored gloves are more
fashionable than white with silk, voile
and chiffon costumes and usually such
gloves have embroidery in the same
color.

Plaitings In High Order.
Paris has gone mad over plaitings

this season, and already, at the races,
areappearing plaited skirts in various
styles. Tunics, plaited into the waist-
line, are draped up, at the knee, in
pannier effect and there are skirts with
plaited flounces that are particularly
graceful One of these, seen at Long-
champs during April, had two deep

plaited flounces, broken in front DY I
narrow, straight panel, just at one
side of the center. On this panel
were tiny crystal buttons placed close
together and the smart little satii
boots matching the costume had als,
crystal buttons. There are plaited
bows on hats and plaited sashes and
eve naccordion plaited taffeta skirts,
set on deep yokes and so constructed
that in spite of the plaits the figure
lines are as frankly revealed as in the
most extreme "hobble" skirt.

Coat of Contrasting Colors.
Another feature of ceremonious

dress in Paris now is the coat of con
trasting color. A few of these are
appearing over here, and several smart
costumes of this type are being made
up by the dressmakers for June wed.
dings. The coat may be of white bro-
cade over a black skirt; or it may be
of some contrasting color. A very
charming costume of this sort, design.
ed by a great French house, has a
coat of embroidered blue taffeta over
a skirt of darker blue whipcord. At
the back of the coat, which is cutaway
and short in style, is a very long coat-
tail finished at the end with fringe.
This swings to the edge of the skirt.
Curiously, the contrasting coat is al-
ways lighter, and not darker than the
skirt, and this gives an effect which
until one becomes accustomed to it,
is rather bizarre. A suit of this sort
by Callot was observed at Long.
champs. The coat was of white satin
brocade with jet buttons and a black
satin collar. The skirt was of black
satin, slashed at the front over a
white satin panel on which were also
jet buttons. The white hat had a
huge black paradise aigrette and the
boots were the now popular magpie
affairs-of patent leather with white
kid tops, having black buttons. These
magpie boots have not been taken up
enthusiastically by the better class of
American women who prefer the
black satin boot with buttons of crys-
tal or pearl; or the buttoned boot of
white buckskin with dressy afternoon
costumes. These summer boots are
particularly light, dainty and charm.
ing, and in them the foot looks trim
and aristocratic.

Green With Black.
Callot Soeurs are using a deal of

bright emerald green with black this
summer and one of their ceremonious
bridge costumes has a coat of emerald
green satin over a black satin skirt
with an emerald green draped pannier.
The black skirt has jet buttons set
down the front and the dashing little
green coat is trimmed with bands of
black chantilly lace. This is certain-
ly striking, but because the colors are
managed with Callot genius the effect
is wonderfully pleasing and chic,.
White satin coat and skirt suits, and
frocks of white satin, made in rather
simple tailored effects, to distinguish
them from evening gowns, are being
taken up by smart women for bridge
and luncheon wear. Of course these
white satin costumes are accompanied
by very smart hats in black and white
or some pleasing color and the parasol
matches the hat. This gives desirable
contrast. White buttoned boots or
buttoned oxfords are always worn
with such costumes.

Lingerie gowns of lace and embrol.
dery are permissible for ceremonious
summer wear, if accompanied by the
right sort of accessores. Touches of
black velvet or colored chiffon add dis-
tinction to these gowns and make
them more formal, and they are al.
ways mounted, for this use, over slips
of satin or thin silk.

Our ilustration shows a gown of
black taffeta with the skirt draped in
the pannier effect. It is fastened at
the side with buttons, and left open
at the hem to show a ball of lace. This
same lace drapes the bodice and
sleeves.

BLACK IS FAVORED IN PARIS

Women There Are Discarding the
Season's Beautiful Colorings For

Day and Evening Wear.

There were never more beautiful
colorings than those prepared for us
this season but for some inexplicable
reason the capricious Parisienne is
discarding them all and adopting
black for day and evening wear. A
gorgeous frock was worn one night
this week by a pretty and slim wont
an, and it had no touch of color in
it. It consisted of a white satin urn
derdress made, for once, without a
train, that fell perfectly straight and
plain and was very, very narrow at
the foot. From the hem to about the
height of the knees, this dress was
embroidered with single flowers
dropped lightly here and there in
black chenille. Where these sprigs
ended there were a number of small
bright jet nails sprinkled very lightly
round the skirt. Over this was a
short round tunic of black ninon that
was gathered at waist and hem ii
fairly full folds. It was edged with
swansdown, and the decolletage had
its blackness relieved by a few of the
same jet nails and a very narrow strip
of the swansdown. The toilette proved
once more what striking effects can
be achieved with black and white.

For Tourists.
Those who are contemplating a trig

abroad this summer and desire to save
expense will find the following hint el
great help.

When touring from place to place it
often becomes a difficult matter tU
have laundry done properly.

Underwear made of cotton crepe
beautifully solves this problem.

It may be washed in your room, and
as it does not require ironing, it savei
expense. Combinations, night-gowns
and blouses, all may be made of cot
ton crepe.

If you follow this suggestion, yoa
will not regret having done so.

RED CLOVER IS CORNERSTONE
OF AGRICULTURE IN SECTIONS

Constitutes From One-Eighth to One-Third of Total Area of
Cultivated Lands on Most Successful Farms in

Central. Ear srn and Western States-
Utilized as Hay and Pasture.

der if the ground is poor in humus.
Even where it is cut for hay and only
the roots and stubble turned under it
has a marked influence in increasing
the yields of succeeding crops. It
makes an ideal hay for cattle and in
the clover sections should constitute
from one-half to two-thirds of the
roughage ration of milk cows. Sheep
and young stock of all kinds make ex-
cellent gains on either the pasture or
the hay. In addition to its usefulness
as a food for animals it has a most
important effect upon the land in
maintaining the supply of nitrogen in
the soil. By means of the nitrogen-
fixing organism on its roots the red
clover plant is able to gather large
quantities of nitrogen from the air
and leave it in the soil in a form which
can readily be utilized for growing
crops. If not infrequently happens
that the yield of a grain crop can be
doubled by the growing and plowing
under of a crop of clover.

The most serious problem at present
confronting the American farmer in
many of the clover sections is the in-
creasing difficulty of successfully
maintaining stands of clover upon the
farm.

With continuous cropping and the
consequent depletion of the soil of
humus and plant food the difficulty of
growing red clover is greatly in-
creased. This condition must be met
and solved, since the loss of clover or
its equivalent from the rotation leads
rapidly to a run-down farm and un-
profitable crop yield.

It should be emphasized, however,
that the mere introduction of red
olover into the farm rotation is not
In itself a sufficient procedure to main-
tain indefinitely the productivity of
the farm. The clover plant adds only
the nitrates to the soil, and removes
large quantities of potash, phosphorus
and lime from the soil, especially
when cut for hay and the manure re-
sulting therefrom is not returned to
the land. The increased supply of
nitrogen may in fact stimulate the
soil to increase yields, temporarily,
only to leave it, after a few years, in
a condition worse than if no clover
had been grown.

It is important that considerable
care be taken in choosing the seed to
be sown. If poor seed is used, the ex-
pected crop may be a partial or total
failure.

Red clover seed may be poor and
undesirable from several points of
view. Such seed is constantly being
sold to farmers and should be recog-
nized and rejected. tI may be poorly
developed, many seeds being shriveled
and dull brown in color. Such seeds
will not produce plants. Often rel
clover is adulterated by the use of yel-
low trefoil, dead clover seed, cheap
Imported seed or weedy screeninlg.
Each of these constituents reduces the
stand of healthy plants and makes tieo
purchaser pay for what he does it
ret, transportation iiicluded. ld :
likely to get an undesired crop of

weeds, some of which may become a
decided mnenace to his locality.

Some of the weed seeds appearing
in red clover seed can be removed by
the farmer by the use of a wire-cloth
sieve containing 20 meshes to the
linear inch. Most of the clover seeds
of medium size are held back by such
a sieve and practically all the smaller
weed seeds pass through. The true
clover dodder, which is a very noxious
pest in clover fields, is quite effective-
ly removed in this way. Most of the
seeds of the field dodder are also re-
moved. Seed or buckhorn, wild car.
rot, wild chicory, thistles, and others
of similar size are mostly held back
by the sieve. The small-grained clover
seed imported from Europe largely
passes through such a sieve. An easy
method of separating buckhorn seed
from clover has been devised. This
method consists of mixing with the
seed containing the buckhorn thor
oughly wetted sawdust. The buck.
horn seed becomes sticky on being wet
and readily attaches itself to the saw.
dust. The entire mass is then imme
diately screened, when the larger par.
ticles of sawdust, with the buckhorn
attached, are readily separated from
the clover seed. This work should be
done immediately before sowing the
clover seed, which, with the small
particles of sawdust that pass the
screen, need to be dried only suffi
ciently to enable the seeding to take
place readily. This is an effective
means of removing practically at'
buckhorn seeds and is easily accom.
plished by the farmer who handles a
comparatively small quantity of seed
which is not necessarily bulked im.
mediately aftr the somewhat dam;
seed has been screened out.

WORLD'S YIELD .
OF INDIAN CORN

Steady Spread and Development
of the Crop Has Booeen Agri-

cultural Marvel of
the Age.

The steady spread and developmen
of Indian maize into a world crop has
been the agricultural marvel of out
age. The corn of the Bible, the corr
of Great Britain, is our wheat, not out
"king crop." But all the world has
come to know and bless the generous
grain. ThoughT upward of 86 per cent
of the 3,500,000,000 of the 3,750,000,00O
bushels, which constitute the world's
yield, is grown in this country, Argen
tina, Hungary and Italy, yet the culti
vation of corn has been gradually dif
fused around the globe.

Next to our western hemisphere and
Europe the most important areas are
now planted in southern and south
eastern Asia, chiefly in British India
French Indo-China and the Philip
pines. In 1910 the Philippine crol
amounted to 14,276,846 bushels. The
culture of corn is now general in Af
rica. It is the Egyptian fellah's stafl
of life, and is even produced for ex.
port in the Union of South Africa
where the product is known as "mea
lies." In Mexico the tortilla, prepared
from the grain, is the chief food of the
masses. Canada and Cuba raise corn
and it is grown in a small way in
Australia and New Zealand. Save in
Ireland, it is rarely used as human
food throughout northern Europe.

Outside of the United States the cul.
tivation of corn is most extensive in
southern Europe-centralized in a
group of states comprising Africa,
Hungary, Roumania, the Balkan states
and Bessarabia, in southwest Russia
-where the production ranges from
500,000,000 to 600,000,000 bushels an.
nually.

Corn is not only our king crop, it is
also an uncertain and variable one
Last year, for instance, there was a
great decline in the world yield. The
aggregate product of the four leading
countries was more than 550,000,000
bushels less than the crop of 1910
and 200,000,000 bushels short of the
returns for 1909. The yield in 1911 in
the United States was about 355,000,
000 bushels and in Argentina about
148,000,000 bushels less than in 1910
There were relative shortages in
Hungary and Italy. Just why this
should be so our agricultural statisti.
clans have not made clear, and there
has been no sinister rumor of an in.
ternational combination to restrain
the acreage planted.

Peas and Tomatoes.
Where there is a good market foi

both peas and tomatoes these crops
may be grown together to good ad-
vantage. The peas should be planted
as soon as the ground can be prepared
and the tomatoes are set after danger
of hard frost, which, in most sections
of the north, will not be before the
fifteenth or twentieth of May. If the
rows of peas are four feet apart, two
or three pea plants must be removed
at the required distances in the rows
to make a place for each tomato plant,
i. e., if the tomato plants are to stand
four feet apart each way the pea
plants will be removed at intervals of
four feet in the row. This plan has
been used with entire success in Penn.
sylvania.

A Well-kept Lawn.
No scene pleases the eye more than

a beautiful and well-kept lawn with
a comfortable farm home in the
center.

Stimulant
or Tonic?

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a
stimulant. It does not make
you feel better one day, then
as bad as ever the next.
There is not a drop of alco-
hol in it. Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla is a tonic. You have the
steady, even gain that comes
from such a medicine. Ask
your doctor all about this.

rust him fully, and always
do as he says. He knows.

Who makes the best liver pills P The
J. C. Ayer Company, of Lowell Mass.
They have been making Ayer's Pills for
over. !xty years. If you have the slight-
est doubt about using these pills, ask
your doctor. Ask him first, that's best.

Made by the 1. 0. AY2i 00.. Lowell. Me.s.

Win Friendship of Drummers.
Like the mother-in-law, so many

thousands of times the subject of un-
just jects, the traveling salesman is
seldom appreciated by the man upon
whom he calls. Too often he receives
scant courtesy and little or no consid-
eration. Often he is regarded by deal-
ers as a necessary evil-necessary be-
cause unavoidable-but always as an
evil, says "One of 'Em" in American
Paint and Oil Dealer.

As a matter of fact, he ought to be
regarded as a source of information,
and as such second only to your trade
journal in importance and value. lie
ought to be your friend and you his.
The fact that he is looking for trade
ought not to prejudice you against him,
nor tempt you to retire into your shell
or refuse to become intimate with him.
In many instances the traveling

salesman offers you an investment that
means a far greater profit to you than
it does to him or to the house he rep-
resents. For it cannot be denied that
the retail merchant's profits are fre-
quently very much larger than those
of the manufacturer, per dollar in-
vested.

Of course an impertinent traveling
salesman deserves no consideration at
the hands of any merchant, nor does
a salesman who is objectionably ag-
gressive; but how many traveling sales-
men are such? Are they not, as a
matter of fact, for the most part men
of courtesy, and in many instances espe-
cially tactful and diplomatic?

When you sell goods, you sell them
under the most favorable and pileasant
conditions in the world. Your cus-
tomers come to you; you do not have
to seek them. They come prepared to
buy and with the intention of buying
or they would not have entered your
store. They not only give you their
immediate and undivided attention, but
when you are engaged they wait your
convenience, and they nearly always
listen to your recommendations cheer-
fully and willingly. Contrast your
business conditions with those of the
traveling salesman. Customers never
come to him; he is always seek-
ing trem; and when he finds them,
their attitude is to resist his offers,
whatever they may be, in consequence
of which many give him scant courtesy
and small consideration.

Moreover, it is not unusual for a
merchant to keep a traveling salesman
waiting for from fifteen minutes to
an hour, or an hour and a half, before
granting him an interview. Neverthe-
less, a traveling salesman is expected
never to be disgruntled nor anything
short of smiling or urbane in his man-
ner, no matter how much time you may
make him waste, and no matter
whether he receives an order from you
or not. In any event, he must "thank
you for the courtesy of an interview,"
and leave you with the impression that
he feels that you have done him a par-
ticular favor in allowing him to talk
to vou at all.

In view of teo Iact tnar in ouying
you are always the judge, and that you
are never-under any circumstances-
obliged to buy unprofitable goods or
unsalable goods, would it not be to
your advantage to give the traveling
salesman the same treatment you would
wish to receive if you were a travel-
ing salesman? A traveling salesman
after all is just as human as you are.
lie appreciates courtesy and considera-
tion quite as much as you do-prob-
ably more than you do-for discour-
tesy from others is as common in his
life as courtesy is common in your own.

If you are too busy to see a travel-
ing salesman, tell him so, and let him
go on his way. Don't keep him wait-
ing when it means merely wasting his
time. When you do grant him an in-
terview, let it be under favorable con-
ditions, not where you will be con-
stantly interrupted by your clerks and
customers. Give his proposition, what-
ever it may be, your honest and care-
ful consideration. If it does not appeal
to you you can always dismiss the
salesman courteously, and do not for-
get that it is distinctly to your advan-
tage to do so, for there is no knowing
what attractive offer he may have to
make when next he visits your town.

Mrs. Newedd-Shouldn't we weigh
the things we get? Are we wise in
trusting the grocer?

Newedd-He's probably wondering
the same about us.-Boston Evening
Transcript.

Howard E. Burbon, Assayer and Chemist,
Leadville, Colorado. Specimen prices: Gold,
18ilver, Lead, $1.00; Gold, Silver, 75e; Gold,
5Oc; Zinc or Copper, $1.00. Mailing en-
velopes and full price list sent on application.
Control and Umpire work solicited. Refer-
ence: Carbonate National Bank.

Theodore P. Brokaw, aged 73, for 47
years prominent in New York bank-
ing circles, died in Colorado recently
of heart failure. He was a veteran of
the civil war.

Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue
is almost all water. Buy Red Cross Ball
Blue, the blue that's all blue.

No hay or grain is subject to rein-
spection in the State of Washington
except that for export.

"II suppose your wife was more than
delighted at your raise of salary,
wasn't she?" asked Jones of Brown.

"T haven't told her yet, but she will
be when she knows it," answered
Brown.

" flow is it that you haven't told
her?"

"Well, I thought I would enjoy my.
.self a couple of weeks first."--Judge.

Maud Muller on a Sunday night,
Turned down the only parlor light.
The judge, beside her, whispered things,
Of wedding bells and diamond rings.
He spoke his love in burning phrase,
And acted foolish forty ways.
When he had gone Maud gave a laugh
And then turned off the dictagraph.

Boarder-Your steak is just like the
weather-rather raw.

Landlady-Your board bill's like the
weather, too-unsettled."

Water in bluing is adulteration. Glass
and water make liquid blue costly. Buy Red
Cross Ball Blue, makes clothes whiter than
snow.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup the best remedy to use for their chil-
dren during the teething period.

Keep to the right is the universal
rule of the air.

MOTHER OF
LARGE FAMILY

Tells How She Keeps Her
Health-- Happiness For

Those Who Take
Her Advice.

Scottville, Mich.-" I want to tell you
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etableCompound and
Sanative Wash have
done me. I live on a
farm andhave worked
very hard. I am
forty-five years old,
and am the mother
of thirteen children.
Many people think
it strange that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
the care of my fam-

ily, but I tell them of my good friend,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and that there will be no back-
ache and bearing down pains for them if
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely
ever without it in the house.

"I will say also that I think there is
no better medicine to be found for young
girls. My eldest daughter has taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound for painful periods and irregular-
ity, and it has helped her.

"I am always ready and willing to
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. I tell every
one .I meet that I owe my health and
happiness to your wonderful medicine."
-Mrs. J. G. JOHNSON, Scottville, Mich.,
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs,
and today holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for woman's ills
known.

THE

PACIFIC LUTHERAN ACADEMY
AND BUSINESS COLLEGE,

OPENS SEPTEMBER 24

LOCATED NEAR TACOMA-Christian:
co-educational; large campus; modern
equipment; athletics; new $5000 gymna-
sium under construction.

PREPARES thoroughly, and in the
shortest possible time for College, Busi-
ness Teaching, Civil Service, and Citizen-
ship. Languages a Specialty.

Eight Courses; no entrance examina-
tions; special classes for foreigners.

EXPENSES LOW: Tuition, board,
room and washing, nine months, $180;
eighteen weeks, $95; nine weeks, $50.

You ask: How can you furnish all this
for less than the usual price of board and
lodging? We answer: By the aid of our
church we are enabled to give our stu-
dents more than they pay for.

We can't tell all here. Our free 50-
page catalogue will do it. Send for it.
Address

N. J. HONG, Principal
Parkland, Wash.

The Household Remedy.
John Lind, Yeast, Utah, writes:

"We have been using your Mexican Mus-
tang Liniment in our family ever since
1868 and find it to be a sood article to
have in the house and arenever without it.
I have recommended it a many of my
friends who have also F .nd the semevery
valuable.
25c. 60Sc. $ a bottle at Drug & Gen'l Stores

Money to Loan
On improved farms. Reasonable rates.

Floyd L. Daggett & Co.,
Peyton Bldg. SPOKANE

DAISY FLY KILLER tstanr : u',*
hles. Neat. cleean,.
Samental. conealest.,

cheap. Lasts all
lasslon. Made ol

metal, casn't spill or tlh
over; will not toil oe
injure anythine,
CGuaranteed effective.

Sohl by dealers or
6 sent prepaid for e1,

AJIROLD 50OME8, 150 DeKsalb yA.. Brooklyn. . T.

Sp. N, U. '12 No. 34

(By J. M. WESTGATE.)
Either alone or in mixtures with

grasses for hay or pasture, red clover
constitutes from one-eighth to one-
third of the total area of cultivated
land on most successful farms
throughout the north central and
eastern states, as well as the western
states. It does not give its best re-
turns in the extreme south, nor is it
always quite able to withstand the
more severe winters of the extreme
north.

For centuries it has constituted one
of the important factors in maintain-
ing a permanent system of agriculture
in the old world. In this country for
a century and a half it has assumed a
more and more important role in con-
serving the natural resources of the
soil, thereby tending to maintain the
profitable yields of the staple agri-
cultural products.

Red clover is utilized both as a hay
and as a pasture crop and often as a
soiling crop. It is sometimes used as
a green-manure crop to be plowed un-
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plantain; 13, ragweed; 14, Canada
thistle; 15, wild chicory.


